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GeneraL manaGer’s 
MESSAGE

rePort on the asia PaciFic 
reGion by MikE DAviS

DEMAnD for thE GEniE  

GS-4047 SciSSor lift hAS bEEn 

So StronG AcroSS thE GlobE, 

thAt thE 1000th Unit rollED off 

thE proDUction linE in thE Uk, 

lESS thAn 18 MonthS AftEr thE 

proDUction bEGAn. thE GS-4047 

iS A coMpAct, SElf propEllED 

SciSSor lift which rEAchES A 

hEiGht of AlMoSt 14 MEtrES.

the success of the GS-4047 scissor 
lift both in Australia and throughout 
the world, is testimony to Genie 
engineers responding to market 
needs. the GS-4047 model brings 
together all the benefits of a compact 
machine, increased working height 
and powerful lift capability to perform 
jobs in confined spaces.

with front-wheel drive and zero inside 
turning radius, combined with a 
compact footprint of just 2.49 m long 
and 1.19 m wide, the GS-4047 lift is 
ideal for manoeuvring around tight 
restrictive work environments. this 
model has been specifically designed 
for use in lofty spaces where access is 
very tight.

the Australian market has fully 
embraced the GS-4047 scissor lift with 
units operating in warehouses and tilt 
up construction sites across the nation.

froM chinA to thAilAnD to wEStErn 
AUStrAliA, thE GEniE® brAnD iS StronG 
AnD EnjoyinG MAny nEw initiAtivES.

the auto industry in thailand continues to experience 
tremendous growth. last year 2.5 million cars were 
manufactured in thailand and this growth creates increased 
demand for aerial work platforms to build and maintain the 
factories. for Genie, thailand has been a great success story.

thanks to the hard work by our dealers and local Genie 
team, we have the highest market share in thailand. the 

Genie brand dominates in this competitive market. 

the terex Awp factory in china is ramping up production with dramatic changes. just a year ago, 
the factory was making Superbooms. now there are GS™-46 scissors, Z™-45 booms and the 
S™-60 booms rolling off the production lines. for 2014, our china factory will introduce the  
GS™-1930/32 and more boom models. this fits well with our business model as we are 
manufacturing identical models to the US and Europe, but closer to our key markets in Asia pacific.

in western Australia, 2013 was a challenging year. After coming off boom times, the market 
experienced a slowdown in 2013, although our parts and service business remained exceptionally 
strong due to the prolific amount of Genie equipment in the mines. the optimism in the west for a 
strong 2014 is well founded as the $29 billion wheatstone lnG project near onslow is out of the 
ground and we are delivering the first of many Genie units already.

wElcoME to AnothEr EDition of 
Blue News, thE MAGAZinE for GEniE 
cUStoMErS throUGhoUt AUStrAliA  
AnD nEw ZEAlAnD.

As we head into 2014, our customers remain cautious but 
certainly more optimistic than 12 months ago. i am sure 
everyone would agree that 2013 was a very challenging 
year with the slowdown in mining construction and little 
activity in the non-residential market. however, towards 
the end of 2013 we started to see signs that  

non-residential construction was picking up particularly in the cities of Adelaide and Sydney 
and mining construction, lead by lnG projects, was also showing signs that these massive 
projects were finally out of the ground and needing equipment.

Globally, it is a totally different story with Genie making more equipment now than ever 
before. this spike in demand has seen Genie ramp up production in china and open a new 
manufacturing plant in central USA to satisfy the increased demand. terex Aerial work platform 
(Awp) Australia now sources equipment from USA, Uk, italy and china. 

i am also pleased to announce that we are expanding our service training options for customers 
with the launch of our new online service training. i have heard it many times before that our 
customers would like to send their service teams to our face-to-face training programs but due 
to workloads and remote locations this has not been possible. our new online service training 
packages will allow our customers to train their teams from any location as long as it has a 
computer and internet connection. obviously we will be continuing our face-to-face program, 
but we are excited to be expanding our training offering to customers in 2014.

in closing, i’d like to thank you for your business in 2013 and look forward to a prosperous 
and successful 2014. happy reading!

MilEStonE 1000th 
Genie® Gs™-4047 

MIKE DAVIS

vice president and 
Managing Director,  
terex Awp Asia pacific 

BRAD LAWRENCE

General Manager,  
terex Awp Australia
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on-Line traininG 
firSt in AUStrAliA

Product Feature

GEniE tEchnicAl trAininG hAS jUSt 

bEcoME EASiEr to AccESS with thE 

lAUnch of GEniE on-linE trAininG. 

thiS iS AnothEr firSt for AUStrAliA 

AnD iS GrEAt hElp to cUStoMErS 

opErAtinG in rEMotE AnD DiStAnt 

locAtionS.

in the access industry, Genie is absolutely 
committed to product training. Genie is 
proud to be the first aerial work platform 
manufacturer in Australia to offer on-line 
training. the new e-learning program utilizes 
a combination of video, animation and 
narration to create an interactive learning 
environment. 

Each program is easy to follow and can 
be paced by the viewer to suit their own 
circumstances. the initial on-line training 
offerings from Genie include introductory 
electrical, hydraulic and machine inspection 
courses. All courses are available to 

registered customers and can be accessed 
24/7 for the ultimate in convenience. this 
allows technicians to train at their own pace.

According to reg Moss, national Service 
Manager at Genie, the new on-line service 
training delivers significant benefits and cost 
savings to Genie customers.

“our on-line training allows technicians in 
remote locations to undertake Genie specific 
training without having to travel away from 
their work location,” reg Moss said.

“this is the most efficient way to train 
technicians, both in terms of cost and time. it 
also means that when technicians participate 
in a Genie face-to-face training session, all 
the basics have been covered.”

following the successful launch of the three 
introductory training modules, Genie is 
preparing an additional 20 training topics to 
expand the program further.

how it workS

Purchase a seat from  
Genie Training

Achieve minimum 80% grade 
Certificate issued

You can now attend Genie 
 face-to-face service Training 

at Genie

Receive your unique login code

login and commence training

who ShoUlD SiGn Up 
these courses are expressly designed for – 

•	 Service technicians, mechanics, fitters and senior service staff

•	 technicians who are new to the Access industry

•	 technicians with existing workshop and field experience who 
would like to extend their knowledge on Genie products

technicians will be required to complete certain modules prior 
to attending face-to-face training. this ensures that Genie 
face-to-face training focuses on technical content, rather than 
going over basic knowledge.

call our training team on 1800 331 660 to register.
PaGe 3 
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coMbininG A fActory toUr of 
thE GEniE fAcility in rEDMonD 
(SEAttlE) with thE tri-AnnUAl 
conEXpo in lAS vEGAS hAS to 
bE rEGArDED AS thE UltiMAtE 
trip for thE AccESS inDUStry 
in 2014. rESErvE yoUr plAcE 
AnD lock in thE DAtES, thiS iS 
An EXpEriEncE rArEly offErED.

the Genie vip All Access Experience 
includes a custom itinerary developed for 
Genie guests from the Asia pacific region. 
the production tour will take guests through 
the boom and scissor lift lines.

from Seattle, the group will then transfer to 
the bright lights of las vegas for conEXpo, 
which is staged at the las vegas convention 
centre. this five-day convention brings 
together the biggest, latest and best from 
the equipment manufacturers, the world 
over. conEXpo boasts 2400 exhibitors and 
130,000 visitors. 

The UlTimaTe ToUr

blUE nEwS PaGe 4 

hUGE nEw projEctS 
UnDErwAy in thE SyDnEy 
MArkEt ArE A SiGn of 
bEttEr tiMES AhEAD for 
GEniE cUStoMErS. thErE 
cAn bE no DoUbt thAt whEn 
lonG-tErM cApitAl workS 
ArE UnDErwAy, thE AccESS 
MArkEt EnjoyS thE bEnEfitS.

possibly the most visible project is the 
revitalisation of the Darling harbour. with 
the last of the conventions and exhibitions 
packed up and departed, preliminary site 
works commenced late 2013. opening in 
late 2016, the new world class convention, 
exhibition and entertainment facilities are 
aimed at ensuring that Sydney remains the 
choice for competitive business events in 
the Asia pacific region. 

the project will also see the southern 
end of Darling harbour turn into one of 
Sydney’s most innovative residential and 
working districts.

http://www.barangaroo.com/news-media/image-gallery/barangaroo-south.aspx
Barangaroo south - images from Lend Lease

nearby and also on the waterfront is the 
giant barangaroo project. barangaroo is 
located on the western edge of Sydney’s 
cbD, on a 22 hectare site previously used 
for container wharves.

when complete, the $6 billion project will 
include six hectares of new parklands, 
waterfront walks and parks, commercial 
office towers, plus apartments all serviced 
by a new and extensive transport 
network. barangaroo is Sydney’s largest 
redevelopment project this century.

holsworthy barracks is located in Sydney’s 
west. A total of 13 defence units and four 
allied facilities are being relocated from 
Moorebank to holsworthy barracks. this 
is the largest capital works project for the 
Department of Defence in around 70 years. 
it will create some 2000 jobs for the local 
and national economies.

Upon completion, holsworthy will be home 
to a new modern facility for the Army’s 
School of Military Engineering, land 
warfare centre, the Army logistics training 
centre and various other operation units.

SyDNEy MARKEt Heats Up

march 3 Genie tour 

march 4-8 coneXPo 

to participate in the Genie tour and 
coneXPo 2014, call 1800 788 633  
for more information.
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customer Feature

whEn GEniE rElEASED thE nEw 
GEnErAtion GEniE® ZX™-135/70 
booM lift, SyDnEy bASED hirE 
coMpAny UphirE jUMpED At thE 
opportUnity to bE onE of thE 
firSt to hAvE thiS MoDEl in thEir 
flEEt. AccorDinG to UphirE 
MAnAGEMEnt, thE ZX-135/70 iS A 
hiGh pErforMAncE, top of thE 
linE booM lift. 

“we wanted to get into the big end of town 
with some bigger boom lifts,” said Uphire 
MD nigel Mckinley. “i started this business 
early 2011 with four machines and now 
there are 150 in the fleet. the Genie® brand 
is a great fit for our business model, and 
acquiring the ZX-135/70 quickly proved to 
be an astute decision.” 

Since the Genie ZX-135/70 boom lift came 
into the Uphire fleet, it has been in constant 
demand. this unit has been out working 
in telecommunications, hi-voltage power 
and high-rise building construction and 
maintenance. 

“we already have a number of stick booms 
and knuckle booms up to 150ft’,” said nigel 
Mckinley. “when we saw the new ZX-135/70 
was based on the new Genie Xchassis™, 
the same chassis that is used for the SX-180, 
we decided to bring one into the fleet. our 
customers love using it.” 

rich rigging and Uphire have combined 
forces to be one of the first in Australia to 

place an order for the Genie SX-180 boom 
lift.  this confirms absolute confidence in the 
Genie brand, the new generation Xchassis 
design and Uphire’s determination to reach 
greater heights in the Sydney market.

while Uphire has been established for almost 
three years, MD nigel Mckinley has been 
in the access and hire business virtually all 
of his working life. today Uphire is focused 
on the Sydney basin, geared to an optimum 
fleet size of 150 units and supporting the 
broadest possible market. 

integral to the growth of Uphire has been 
rental and Sales Manager, Michael Spence. 
Michael commenced when the business 
was quite small and was the ‘go-to’ man 
for operations, service, parts, deliveries and 
hire enquiries. now Uphire has mechanics, 
drivers and an apprentice on staff which 
leaves Michael free to focus on rental and 
sales, while nigel is able to spend time with 
customers and also create new business 
opportunities. 

“Genie is a mainstream brand and provides 
us with an edge in the market,” nigel said. 
“our fleet is young and is based around 
specific Genie models…. diesel scissor lifts 
and telescopic and knuckle booms.” 

“we have had a lot of experience with the 
Genie brand and know it well. we have the 
utmost confidence in Genie.”

uPhire commits to nEw GEnErAtion ZX™-135/70

as the successor to the Genie® 
Z™-135 model, the new generation 
ZX™-135/70 boom lift has a 
great reputation to live up to. it 
comes as no surprise that this 
new model comes with significant 
improvements.

the Genie ZX-135/70 boom lift makes set 
up time even faster than before thanks 
to the Xchassis™ design and new angle 
sensors. this new model has a wider 
footprint with solid box section axles that 
pivot smoothly from 2.4 m to 5.2 m to 
adapt to multiple job site needs.

the new self erecting jib design delivers 
ultimate flexibility in terms of height and 
reach, plus up and over clearance.

Added benefits include new joystick 
controls for simple operation, plus high 
quality hoses and hard line protection 
throughout.

Genie® ZX™-135/70 
ArticUlAtinG 
booM lift 

PaGe 5 
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Genie PoPuLar 
in thE bAroSSA

AnyonE who hASn’t bEEn to 
ADElAiDE for A yEAr will SEE 
A MASSivE DiffErEncE to thE 
StAtE cApitAl. cApitAl workS 
projEctS ArE nEAr coMplEtion 
AnD hAvE chAnGED thE SkylinE.

right in the heart of town, two projects sum up 
the building activity. the iconic Adelaide oval 
has received a $575 million redevelopment to 
deliver a world class sporting stadium. total 
seating has been increased to 50,000 with 
a new southern stand (14,000) and eastern 
stand (19,000) complementing recently 
upgraded structures. the heritage scoreboard 
and grassed northern mound remain.

nearby construction on an extraordinary new 
building, the South Australian health and 
Medical research institute (SAhMri) has 
concluded, following a two-year build. the first 
stage of the largest health and bio-medical 
precinct in the Southern hemisphere was 
officially opened by the prime Minister, the hon 
tony Abbott Mp.

the visually striking SAhMri building has been 
built as part of a new $3 billion-plus health 
and biomedical precinct on Adelaide’s north 
terrace.

bAroSSA vAllEy hirE iS A fAMily ownED 
AnD opErAtED bUSinESS, AchiEvinG 
GrEAt SUccESS in thE GEnErAl hirE 
AnD pArty hirE SEGMEntS. 2013 hAS 
bEEn AnothEr vEry SUccESSfUl yEAr.

During the year, MD Mark burton made further inroads 
to the access market where barossa valley hire is 
making their mark. with two Genie® electric scissor lifts 
in the fleet together with a range of Genie® duct lifts, 
barossa valley hire recently acquired Genie tZ50/30 DS 
trailer mounted boom lift.  this unit has been added to 
the fleet to support demand from electrical contractors, 
shed constructors, plumbers and other building trades.

the significance of the latest acquisition is demonstrated 
by the new Genie tZ-50 lift being on display at the bi-
annual barossa valley hire customer appreciation night, 
staged at Maggie beer’s function centre.

“the Genie people have worked with us to bring the tZ-50 
into our fleet,” said Mark burton. “it’s a great product and 
already it is in high demand amongst our customer base.”

over the next five years, it will be joined by 
the new royal Adelaide hospital, a proposed 
second SAhMri research building and two 
multi-storey medical research and training 
facilities to create the largest health and 
biomedical research precinct in the Southern 
hemisphere.

the $842 million South road Superway 
project is the biggest single investment in a 
South Australian road project, and the state's 

most complex engineering road construction 
project to date. the South road Superway is 
stage two of the north-south transport corridor 
upgrade and will deliver a 4.8 kilometre non-
stop corridor, comprising of a 2.8 kilometre 
elevated roadway, from the port river 
Expressway to regency road.

Genie customer, Access hire SA, has been 
an active contractor supplying Genie® aerial 
work platform equipment to all the major 
infrastructure projects in Adelaide. 

south austraLia Feature

adeLaide now rUnninG hot



Go HIRE – locAl hirEr winninG in DArwin
in A MArkEt EnjoyinG A 
SUStAinED pErioD of SoliD 
Growth, DArwin bASED 
GEnErAl hirE coMpAny Go hirE 
iS riDinG thE wAvE of SUccESS. 
with 45 yEArS of hirE inDUStry 
EXpEriEncE AMonGSt SEnior 
MAnAGEMEnt, Go hirE hAS pUt 
thEir fAith bEhinD GEniE for 
thEir Awp flEEt.

Although Go hire was established by chris 
wilson in january 2011, chris started in the 
industry under his father, larry wilson, who is 
considered something of an industry figure in 
the Darwin market. when larry wilson sold 
wilson hire, chris saw that a new opportunity 
presented itself in the market.

“Dad had built the general hire business on 
customer service and high quality product,” 
said chris wilson. 

“After being out of the business for a short 
time, i saw that there was an opportunity to 
get back into the Darwin market. i decided 
to position Go hire as a local company 
offering great service, quality products and 
reasonable pricing.”

with two years of operation now behind chris, 
the re-entry to the business has definitely 
paid dividends. the top End is supporting Go 
hire as “the locals” and this extends across 
all market segments from local tradies to the 
bigger projects in mining and construction.

A significant reason behind the success of Go 
hire in the Awp area is their Genie fleet. Every 
unit in the fleet is Genie, but one. the Genie 
models in the Go hire fleet cover booms to 

key players at Go hire include (l to r) Anthony Schuppan, 
robert lavender and chris wilson

45ft, rt scissors, electric scissors, single man 
lifts, a telehandler and a 6 m scissor which is 
available on a tandem trailer.

“the biggest boom in the Darwin market is a 
Genie® Z™-135,” said chris wilson. “if we 
need a Z-135, we cross hire with top End 
Access as we support one another as best 
we can.”

with so many big projects under way in the 
top End, the Darwin market has become very 
competitive, although chris wilson prefers 
the term ‘cut throat’ as a more accurate 
description.

“Genie is vitally important to our success in the 
access market,” said chris wilson. 

“the Genie® product is first rate and most 
importantly the back up service is excellent. 
there is an exceptional range of fast moving 
parts kept in Darwin while other parts are 
easily and quickly available on an overnight 
service from brisbane or perth.”

BACKING DARWIN CuStoMERS with pArtS SUpport

A booMinG MArkEt in DArwin 
hAS SEEn An incrEASE of GEniE® 
AccESS EqUipMEnt bEinG USED 
in thiS rEGion. to SUpport 
cUStoMErS in DArwin, GEniE 
MAintAinS A SoliD SUpply of 
pArtS in DArwin.

with dedicated service via joab coyne at 
Darwin Access Services, there is now easy 
access to Genie parts on a 24/7 basis. instead 
of having to bring in parts from a Genie store 
in brisbane, typically a two day turnaround, 
a big inventory of fast moving parts for Genie 
models is on hand in Darwin.

A review of Genie equipment operating in 
the top End, together with an evaluation of 
the parts history in the region, determined 
the specific range of parts held in stock. 
having been operational already for a few 
months, the system is working well.

northern territory Feature
BLue news SUMMEr 2014     
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Superlift ContraCtor™Super HoiSt ™

Product Feature

SpEcificAtionS

lAMpS 
Metal halide

hEiGht  
(mast fully extended)

hEiGht 
(mast lowered)

lEnGth  
(drawbar retracted)

lEnGth 
(drawbar extended)

wiDth

GroUnD 
clEArAncE

4 x  
1500w

 8.40 m 

2.30 m 

2.45 m 

3.25 m 

1.80 m

0.28 m

6 x  
1500w

10.00 m 

2.30 m 

3.30 m 

4.05 m 

1.80 m

0.28 m

aL6-6000 MoDEl aL6-9000 

GEniE hAS rElEASED two 
rUGGED liGhtinG towErS, 
SpEcificAlly DESiGnED for 
toUGh work on AUStrAliAn 
work SitES. thE GEniE® Al™6 
SEriES liGhtinG towErS ArE 
wholly AUStrAliAn DESiGnED 
AnD MAnUfActUrED in 
SyDnEy.

there are two Al6 light tower models 
available, the 6000 watt Genie Al6-6000 
and 9000 watt Genie Al6-9000. both 
feature a compact chassis, kubota® 
diesel engine, retractable drawbar and 
hydraulic mast. where applications 
require, mine specification and hydraulic 
outriggers are also available as an option.

when fully extended, the mast height of 
the Al6-6000 light tower reaches 8.40 m 
high. when retracted and stowed, the 
overall height of the trailer is just 2.3 m. 
total weight for towing is approximately 
1500 kg. A 160 litre fuel tank provides 
sufficient diesel fuel for approximately 70 
hours of continuous operation.

GENIE 
LAuNCHES 
RUgged 
LigHting 
toweRs

Genie® lift

tHE oRIGINAL genie® LiFt
thE GEniE brAnD wAS born in 
1966 with thE oriGinAl GEniE® 
hoiSt. thE proDUct wAS A 
UniqUE portAblE pnEUMAtic 
lift thAt wAS So SUccESSfUl, 
it lAUnchED thE DEvElopMEnt 
of A fUll rAnGE of MAtEriAl 
liftS AnD AEriAl work 
plAtforMS USED throUGhoUt 
thE worlD toDAy.

Many attempts have been made to emulate 
the innovative design of Genie® material lifts, 
which is a testament to the originality and 
industry leadership of the Genie brand.

now, almost five decades after the first Genie 
hoist was developed, the key factors behind 
the success of the Genie material lifts remain 
the cornerstone of the products: innovation, 
lightweight, and easy to use. the lifts are 
purposefully designed to enhance productivity 
in a wide variety of applications.

As well as the attributes of quality, durability 
and performance embodied in the Genie 
brand, Genie offers genuine parts, service and 
support across Australia and new Zealand.

today’s Genie Super hoist™ material lift 
continues the heritage of innovation. the 
contemporary design is incredibly compact 
and designed to lift and position a wide 
variety of materials for installation applications. 
this portable telescopic, pneumatic hoist can 
lift 136 kg loads to heights of 3.8m, or 113 kg 
loads up to 5.6 m.

the Genie Superlift contractor™ (Slc) 
material lift is ideal for construction firms and 
all types of contractors and is well suited for 
industrial applications and hvAc installations. 

the Genie® lift™ (Gl) product comes in 
three base models and is ideal for all your 
material handling needs. 

blUE nEwS PaGe 8 



GENIE® AL™6 SERIES
LigHting toweR

tilting light head 
Ease of set 

up with mast 
extended. Ability to 

specifically direct 
light via electrically 

controlled tilt 
actuator.

Fully zinc coated
1.6mm steel panels 
longer life, asset protection, 
less maintenance, lower costs.

retractable draw bar 
Ease of on truck loading. 
Extended for towing and 
set-up stability.

wheel rims 
Solid construction,  
asset protection.

sturdy checker
plate mud guards 
Solid construction, 

asset protection.

Fully bunded 
contains oil and fuel spills.

hydraulic mast with 
360º rotation
Ease of operation; 
safety feature.

dual voltage Led 
tail lights

compatible with truck 
and light commercial 

vehicle voltage.

Lockable engine cabinet
Security feature.

ApplicAtionS

Mining

road works

Events

Emergency rescue

construction

PaGe 9 



Genie manuaLs fAStEr thAn EvEr

what Goes uP MUSt coME Down

estaBLish a  
reLationshiP today!  
to GEt yoUr bUSinESS 
finAncE AcroSS thE linE 
toMorrow. 

call Adam phillips for a no-pressure  
chat. he’s regularly in your area.  
-------- 
country Manager,  
terex financial Services  
--------
ph: +61 7 3456 4412 
Mob: +61 448 110 430
adam.phillips2@terex.com

with thE MArkEt SEt to 
rEboUnD in MAny SEGMEntS 
in 2014, thErE hAS nEvEr 
bEEn A bEttEr tiME thAn thE 
prESEnt to GEt yoUr finAnciAl 
StrUctUrE in plAcE with tErEX 
finAnciAl SErvicES.

take advantage of low interest rates and 
get ahead of the game by establishing 
an account for your business with terex 
financial Services. 

A Genie customer can have pre-approval 
for a line of credit and then access funds 
as and when required. while competitors 
are seeking funds and completing the 
paperwork, you can quickly win new 
business and deliver Genie® equipment to 
your customers.

the process to establish a line of credit 
begins with a phone call to Adam phillips. he 
can then outline the steps involved to set up 
an account with terex financial Services. it’s 
that simple.

each year the dunedin city council (new Zealand) erects a giant christmas tree 
in the octagon. it takes a crew a full day to put the tree up and just as long to 
dismantle it and pack it away for the next year.

hirepool was brought in to assist with the supply of a Genie® S™-85 boom lift. this 
enabled workmen to remove the decorations and then dismantle the tree, until next year 
when the process is repeated all over again.

the time 
is riGht  
to Grow 
yoUr flEEt

blUE nEwS PaGe 10 

www.gogenielift.com

thE GEniE tEchnicAl 
pUblicAtionS tEAM hAS 
UnDErtAkEn A thoroUGh 
ovErhAUl of thE GEniE 
MAnUAlS SEction of 
thE wEbSitE. AS A DirEct 
rESUlt, GEniE MAnUAlS ArE 
now EASiEr to AccESS AnD 
DownloAD. 

the enhanced download performance 
can be attributed to moving away from 
conventional pDf files and adopting a 
state-of-the-art htMl based system. 

created with mobile-users in mind, 
the new system has improved 
performance for mobile users as  
well as pc users.

the new layout is more user friendly than 
before, with an easier more intuitive navigation. 
this site links back to the US Genielift web site. And by 
downloading the manuals that you require, you can take them with 
you on your mobile device to the most remote location.

log on today at gogenielift.com and test the downloads for yourself.
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Genie® sX-180 thE hiGhliGht At hirE 14

every now and then, Genie is asked to provide 
a solution to a problem which comes out of left 
field. we see these requests as challenges to 
be met head on and solved.

A recent task involved the supply of three Genie® 
 Z™-45/22 battery powered booms. the curve ball 
is that these booms were required to work in new 
Zealand in Zone 1 conditions, (a workplace where 
highly flammable materials are present) specifically, 
the Air new Zealand paint facility in christchurch. the 
booms were modified to meet the regulations required 
for an enclosed painting situation.

however specialised or seemingly unusual your 
application may be, chances are that Genie has seen 
it before, handled it before and provided the access 
equipment that you specifically need.

ProvidinG soLutions for toUGh chAllEnGES

thE AnnUAl hirE AnD rEntAl inDUStry ASSociAtion 
EXpo, hirE 14, which will bE StAGED At thE GolD 
coASt convEntion AnD EXhibition cEntrE, will 
hAvE A SinGlE hiGhliGht, thE AUStrAliAn lAUnch 
of thE worlD’S tAllESt SElf propEllED booM lift, 
thE GEniE® SX-180.

lock in the dates in your diary now, April 29 to May 2, for the official 
unveiling of the Genie SX-180 boom lift. this will be the first opportunity 
in Australia to not only view but also evaluate the performance of this 
incredible machine.

while several pre-production orders have already been received in 
Australia and new Zealand for the Genie SX-180, it is anticipated that 
further orders will be placed at hirE 14 following demonstration of this 
new release boom lift model. 

the Australian access market has a wide range of challenging height 
applications which will drive demand for the SX-180 boom lift. Genie is 
committed to servicing the demanding height requirements of building 
maintenance, construction, telecommunications and mining with the 
Genie SX-180 boom lift.

the annual hriA expo brings together all the major businesses 
in the hire and rental industry. Genie is looking forward to once 
again presenting a large display of equipment, meeting up with our 
customers, and staging our celebrated customer appreciation night.

SX-180 boom lift stowed ready for transport.
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GOLD COAST CONVENTION 
AND EXHIBITION CENTRE

29APRIL-2MAY‘14

Register now at: www.hireandrental.com.au/whats-on/convention

Australia’s only  

Hire Industry Expo!

3 days of sales & exhibition across three GCCEC halls
PLUS

3 days of outdoor hands-on live demonstrations with full viewing platform!
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VIC NSW

MAckEnnA kinG
wA branch coordinator
08 9334 5632 / 0437 939 142
mackenna.king@terex.com

WA

clivE brown
purchasing & inventory officer
07 3456 4439 / 0448 409 907
clive.brown@terex.com

kyliE StronG
qlD Stock controller
07 3456 4438 / 0448 066 528
kylie.strong@terex.com

NAtIoNAL qLD

thAnk yoU for yoUr bUSinESS!
Effective Date: SUMMEr 2014. product specifications and prices are subject to change without notice or obligation. the photographs and/or drawings in this document are for 
illustrative purposes only. refer to the appropriate operators’ Manual for instructions on the proper use of this equipment. failure to follow the operators Manual when using our 
equipment or to otherwise act irresponsibly may result in serious injury or death. the only warranty applicable to our equipment is the standard written warranty applicable to the 
particular product and sale and we make no other warranty, express or implied. All rights reserved. terex, the terex crown design, Genie and taking you higher are trademarks  of 
terex corporation or its subsidiaries. All other trademarks are property of their respective owners. ©2014 terex corporation

www.genielift.com.au

Queensland 
brian clifford 
m. 0438 741 207

victoria / tasmania 
David Greene 
m. 0407 753 919

new south wales 
Michael Scott 
m. 0408 001 987 

new south wales 
brent Markwell 
m. 0439 770 159

western / south australia 
peter Stephens 
m. 0407 131 710

want blue news by e-mail, or know someone else who should get a copy? 
contact catherine.kerton@terex.com

logistics 
team

NAtIoNAL

GAvin MAXwEll
national Stock controller
07 3456 4432 / 0417 644 310
gavin.maxwell@terex.com

Dorothy pAEZ
nSw branch coordinator
02 9832 1911 / 0400 594 477
dorothy.paez@terex.com

AMy brooMhAll
vic branch coordinator
03 9768 2533 / 0457 504 845
amy.broomhall@terex.com

Genie has an absolute 
commitment to providing 
industry leading product 
and parts support. this can 
only be achieved through 
a network of logistics 
personnel strategically located 
throughout Australia. our 
logistics team is charged 
with delivering Genie® 
products to our customer 
base as and where required.

1800 788 633C
A
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AND EXHIBITION CENTRE

29APRIL-2MAY‘14

Register now at: www.hireandrental.com.au/whats-on/convention

Australia’s only  

Hire Industry Expo!

3 days of sales & exhibition across three GCCEC halls
PLUS

3 days of outdoor hands-on live demonstrations with full viewing platform!

3 days of sales & exhibition across three GccEc halls
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3 days of outdoor hands-on live demonstrations with full viewing platform!
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